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What if a law was passed that enables Michigan
citizens to earn sick leave days; how would that impact corporations and local businesses? This
is what one local non-profit organization is hoping to encourage- the passing of a Bill that would
enable workers to earn sick leave days.
In fact, the Michigan League of Public Policy, seeks to encourage Michigan legislation
and local voters- to establish a law that has been enacted in other states and cities around the
country, supporting the earned sick leave day’s policy. Such a law would require businesses to
set aside a sick day for every day- a worker is present on a forty-hour week schedule.
Imagine, two weeks of work time would total two weeks off of sick leave. How would
that help Michigan businesses maintain their revenue growth? Will this affect their stability?
Allen Maintenance Inc. of Lincoln Park, MI., is hoping to partner with local businesses
and corporation, to combat employee sick days, by offering services that combat germs and
bacteria that causes employees to lose days on the job.
Allen Maintenance Inc. offers superior commercial cleaning services that cuts cost and
diminishes the amount of time an employee may take off- for being sick- due to influenza and
other airborne ailments.
Keeping door handles clean, light fixtures sanitized, and restrooms stock with soap and
toilet paper- are just a few ways of combating the growth of germs and bacteria in public
environments.
And if trust is your concern, Allen Maintenance Inc. delivers a remarkable work ethic,
with a staff of professionally trained commercial cleaners, who have completed background
checks and adhere to strict regulations that honor the Integrity codes of Allen Maintenance Inc.
To learn how your business can join forces with other Michigan businesses, to combat
sickness, germs, and bacteria, contact Allen Maintenance Inc. today, and learn how this Lincoln
Park, MI business can help keep your business environment sanitized and germ free.
www.allenmaintenancejanitorial.com

